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p.'ii for.
Marriage nonces inser d free.

The Late John Boeaeil.

The Charleston Cou ter ofthe 23 inst,
announces- the death of this widely
known and estimable ci:iz o, after a

protracted and painful sickn ss. The
Courier says Mr. RUSSELL bas been
identified with the publishing and book
selling business from boyhood. He has
for a third of a century been promioeot
as the proprietor of one of the most

eiect bookrooms in the sity-if ot ia

the South. Mr. RUSSELL was not merely
a bookseller; he took great pride io his

vocation, and during the decade preced
ing the war, in his well appointed
cstablishmeot in King street was ac

cumulated a stock of literature which
attracted there the first ladies and

gentlemen of the city and State. Dick
son, Simms, Petigru, Grayson, Geddings, I

Hampton, Prioleau, Bryan, King,
Frasw, Prestoas)r Dd hundreds of others-, j.
were constauc habitues of his roos, the

easy and entertaining conversational
powers of the propneter adding
special attraction to the place.
A NEW WAY* TO SUASH UP TH]

REPUBLICAN PARTY.

The Washington Capital declares
that "the Republican party has resolved
itself into a great army of office holders,
with camp followers in the shape of a

subsidized press, so selfish, greedy,
imbecile and corrupt that, were the
outside pressure known as the Demo
cratic party withdrawn, the great mass

of honest votors would at once withdraw
their support aud let the miserable con

cern fall to pieces." But what woufd
rise in its stead 1 Another Republican
party or another Democratic party ?
What the country wants and demands,
and what the exigencies of the times re

quire, is the formation of a great reform

party, composed of thc honest aud true

men of all parties, and which will, with
the overwhelming force aud tremendous

impetus of a gigantic political tida wave,

sweep party corruptions clean out of

sigUt forever.

The Columbia Phoenix says : Suppose
a South. Carolinian, and he a poor speci
men of his State, were to go to Con
necticut, immediately publish a news

paper, and print in it such a slanderous
insult to the white people of Connecti
cut as the Union has done with respect
to the white people of this State, would
that Carolinian think it hard to find bis

paper repudiated ? We think not. And

yet, the Union thinks it hard that we

suggest that it should be repudiated.
Suppose we were to go to Connecticut

and there establish ourselves, alter pre*
nouncing her people "a set of poltroons
and cowards," would we expect to be
received with open arms ? And yet the
Union editor thinks it hard that people
hould take occasion to bear in mind

that he had called South Carolinians "a

set of poltroons and cowards." The
feet of the matter is simply this. The
case is in a nut shell. The Unionpro-
poses to abuse and insult our icfr e poj)u-
fution und thru yt us to pny for (lie ex-

pente* ofthe same. Genuine nanfcood
will resent this.

A correspondent of the Charlotte
Democrat, writing from Willesboro,
gives the -jastieuiars of a murder and
suicide which occurred in Wilkes Conn

ty last week. A party bad been engaged
iu a fox hunt, and after returning to a

neighbor's house, some dispute took

place between a youngman named Gray
and Wm Mathis, when Oiey got into an

affray. While thus engaged, the father

of young Gray ran up and cut the throat

of Mathis, from which he died in a short
time. Gray escaped immediate arrest,

but in a day or two after committing tfiV

deed, he cut his owe throat and bled to

d tat h ja a few hours.

HOHE K KA DING.

One of the most pleasant and noblest
duties of the head of the family is to

iurninh itu members with good reading.
Ju time* whieh are past it was consider
ed enough to clothe and feed and shelter

family. Thia was the sum o::' parent
al duty. But lately it ha been found
out that wive and children have minds,
so that if becomes a necessity to edu
cate (ho children und furnish reading
for the whole household, it has been
found ont that the mind wants food as

well as the body, und that it wants to

be sheltered front '.ho pitiless dorms of
error and vice by the guarding and
friendly roof of intelligence anti virtue.
An ignorant family in our ny is au

antiquated institution lt smells ol the
musty pa t. it i u dirk spot whieh the
light of tlie modern sun of intelligence
has not reached

i.et good reu .int: go uro a homo, and
the very atmosphere of that home gradu
ally but surely change*. The bo)s begin
to grow ambitious, to f:i!lt ab( ut men,

place., principles, books, the past, and
Lhe future. The girls begin to feel u

new iii' opening before them in know!
e l^e. <lu*y and love. They *ee new

fic-lds of usefulness and pleasure. And
so the family changes, and out from its
Buiniu-r will go intelligent men and

-. tuna, tu til honorable placel at J be
u*t ruotubers of sooieljf Let the
toroh of intelligence be lit in tvery
household. Let th old and young vin

with t>ac!i other in introducing new and
useful topics of investigation, and ti

cherishing a love rt'reading, study and

iroproverne at.

HOW THEY FELL IN LOVE.

They had "grown np" together, in the
foll sense of the Levin, and that waa the
matter. They had eaten each other's
mud pies, taken the croup io each other's
soow furts, cried ont the sums on each
other's slates, tipped over each other's
ink bottles, sopped up the ink with their
mutual handkerchiefs, "told" of each
other io about equal proportions, and
"made up" in a common exuberance of
sobs and sassafras. They had played at

lovers behind the woodpile, been mar

ried by the prize speaker, been divorced
by tbe '"first base," been reunited by the
minister's daughter, and gone to house
keeping io the peat swamp, at regular
intervals, as far back as their memory
extended. She had blue eyes and never

understood vulgar fractions. He used
to miss, so that she might get to the
bead of the class.
One day she braided her hair io two

little braids behind, and tied it with i

pink lute string ribbon at three cents a

yard. When they walked home togeth
er he touched it gently, to signify bis
approbation, and she blushed like a May
flower. It could not have been long
after that before ehe grew shy at sing
ing school, and was apt to bc going
home with her brother. Io another
year, when he went to St. David's Col
lege, she cried herself to sleep, forgot tc

crimp her bair, and* said nothing wai

the matter. So, of course, when be
came home on his first vacation, it all
happened as it could not very well help
happening, and as I suppose it roost go
cn happening to the end of all young
things' creaming or old ones' warning.
She sat io the choir in a blue dress with
white spots, with a pink bonnet and
pink cheeks, and sang in a very sweet
little country voice, that quivered and
curled ar.out the pillars of the sunny
white meeting-house like an incense io
au open field on May day, you might
have thought, and you might uot. He7
grown rather tali, rather quiet, with
long hair, and the unmistakable St.
David's shawl, sat below in his father's
box pew-and listened.
One Sunday it chanced that the Kev.

Mr. Love, the recently settled and very
popular shepherd of the'meeting house'
felt moved in the spirit tc preach to bis
flock a sermon upon Christian amity,
and to suggest as its most fitting musi
cal accompaniment hymn 857 of the
'.Sweet Singer of Israel" (just intro
duced.) Ah, you excellent mothers of
washing days OD our miuds, acd ye
fathers struggling to keep your faith
uuder the discovery of Tern's first cigar,
do you never suspect in your stupid
good hearts, the tears of solid comfort
rolling into your spectacles as you sing,
and your souls aglow with all the hid
den meanings of iellowship in the one

Master whonS they who love not never

know-dovou never suspect the flir
tations conducted over that admirable
hymn ? It may be very much too bad,
but it is very much the case. It is quite
as bad in me to suggest the sacrilege to

youT young people. Bless your indig
nant souls, they stand in need of no

suggestion. Ask them. I do not deny
that it is atrocious in me to spoil the
hymn for you; but that is another mat
ter. She then, in her blue and white
dress, with a sunbeam struggling
through a little ground glass gallery
window upoo her pink bonnet, sang :

"Blest be tbe tie that binda
Oar hearts in Cbratian lore:
The fellowship of kindred muds
Is like to that above."

It struck him that her voice was less
like incense now, and more like melted
silver; which was a very good fancy, by
the way, and he would make a note of it
against some indefinite exigencies as

class orator.
"Our fears, our bones, our aims are one,

Our comforts and our cares,"
faltered the little silver voice; and so
tinkled into this :

"When we asunder part,
lt gives us ioward pain ;
But we shall still be joined io heart,"

and he, turning rouud with the audi
ence, back to the Rev. Mr. Love, as was

tbe fasbioo io the Bloomsbury First
Church, lifted bis face to hers, and their
foolish young eyes met-met and drop
ped, and the work was done-Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

EL VINO CATALINA.
The announcement that has been so generally

heralded throughout the country that an Ameri
can company bas again commenced importing
this celebrated Wino Tonie is a matter of co

small importance, and will be hailed with joy by
all tb"s - seeking a pure and invigorating tonic :

also, those who need a pore, pleasant and re

freshing stimulant will find io the Kl Vino Cat--
alisa, cr Brown's Catalina Wine Tonie, what

they want. It wilt be remembered that impor
tations were made in 1S6C of this noted brand,
but in consequence of the high duty then de

mand e by this government, the enterprise ceas

ed, to the regret of thousands who had learned
it .value. It is the oldest tonic io the world, and
doubtless the most invigorating, the purest and
best, niid if importation continues at the ratos

now started, it will take its place in every fami

ly in tb ii .IP well as in the old countries. Its
merits will make it a household article, and we

hope that every one who bas ever used any Bit
ter or common patent tonio, will at least try one
buttle of the Catolina, and then decide for them
selves whether they will use thu tonio, prepared
from the pure juice of the Catalina grape, with
<'alif yn and ibo spices of Ceylon, or a bitters

niadc of common whiskey and bitter field herbs.
This is na invaluable preparation for weakness
and debility : it relieve* morning languor and

Kives Steshaess and appetite, uot followed by an

un,i!ea ant reaction.
It our** D g|>cp ia, Ind'gestion, Costiveness,

Bilious Derangements, Cramp Colic, Fl:.tulenco,
Diarrhea, Dysentery Nausea, Vomiting, Morn

ion Sicklies , Chills and Fever*, Headache, Ner-
vuu* Irritability, Anemia, Heart Diseuse, Di
seques of the Kidnsys and Bladder, Diseases of
tho ."'kin, and all Eruptionr, either e u*t-J b y
other diseases or impurity of tbe Blood. As a

Tonie in Consumption, it hat no superior of

which tbuasandf bslieve themselves to bare been
'ored by ts u*e. We do not claim that it will
..ure Consumption, but we are sure that it will

prevent it if taken in timo.
For sal* by L A. MCKAOKM, Druugglst, Sum

ter 8. C., J, il. M. CONRAD A Co., 1 Light
street, Baltimore, Md . General Agents for the
V. S. Offlee of the Company, <s S. Howard
street, Baltimore, .Md.

Sent, 8-ly
? a

Hundreds who have visited Hot Springs, Ark
f r seasons in succession, spending thousands of
dollars in modioal treatment without deriving
ny benefit are radically cured yearly by use of

Dr. Riotous' Golden Remedies, (see bis card),
A hort trial will tonvLuce the most skeptical.
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DEVOTED TO LITERATURE, MORALITY AND GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.

AN ORDINANCE
To Provide for {stuirtg loton Stock,

tender the Zlst Section of the Act of
the General Assembly, approved
March the 9th, 1871, for the purpose
oferecting a Market and 2own Ball.

BE IT ORDAINED br tba Intendant tod
War lens of tb Town of Sam ter in Council

assembled, and bj the authority of the same

SECTION 1.-That there shall be issued Town
Stock to the amount of ten thousand dollars, if
sn much be necessary, bearing an interest of
eight per cent, per annum, payable on the first
day of January and Jniy of each year ensuing
the date thereof, and redeemable In aeren years
from date. Said st"ck to be issaed tinder the
seal of tho corporation, signed by tba Clerk and
Treasurer, end countersigned by tbe Intendant,
in conformity with an Aetof the General As-
sembly, approved March thc Vtb,1871, providing
for the building of a Market and Publie Ball.
SECTION II.-That no part of said stock

shall be issaed for any sum cs than twenty
fire dollars, or for any fractional part of a

dollar.
SECTION m.-That any per on holding

such stoek shall bare tbe privilege of discouot-
ing such Interest ss shall accrue thereon or any
part thereof, against taxes due by them to tbe
town of Sumter on the first day of January and
July of each year ensuing thc date thereof.

Ratified in Council assembled, this SOtb
TLS.] da" of October. 1871.

GUIGNA RD RICHARDSON, Intendant.
Jon* F. HAT SWORT , Clerk and Treasurer.
Nurcmbcr 8_3t_

The State of South Carolina,
COUNTY OF SUMTER

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Jonas D. Samson,
Charles H. Mayer.
John C. Coulter,

J uhr. Tracey,
et. al. } Summons for Relief,
va.

John J. Hennegan,
John Purcell end

J:imes Barrett. I
TO TUE DEFENDANTS, John J.Hennegan,

John Purcell and James Barrett.
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and re

quired to answer the complaint in this action
whirh is filed in the office of the Clerk of Com
mon Plea*, for the said County, and to serve n

copy of your answer to the said complaint on

the subscriber al bis office, in tbe Town of Sum
ter, County of Sumter and State of South Caro-
tims within twenty days after the service hereof,
exclusive of the day of such service ; and if you
fail to answer the complaint within the tine
aforesaid, the plaintiffs in this action will apply
to the Court for the relief demanded in tbe com

plaint.
E. Tv*. MOISE.

Complainants' Attorney.
Dated November 1st, 1871.

TO THE DEFENDANT-JOHN PURCELL.
TAKE NOTICE that the summons in this

action, of which the foregoing is a copy, and
also the Complaint thereunder, were filed in the
tffice of the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas for the County of Sumter and State of
^South Carolina on the 4th dayofNovember, 1871.

EDWIN W. MOISE,
Nov 8-Ot Complainants' Attorney.

L7tt Miller.
Miller's Safe and Iron Works,

ESTABLISHED IN 1857.

MILLER'S BALTIMORE MADE SAFE-
the best now ir. use-warranted free trom

rust, dampness or decay.

Fire-Proof Merchants'
Safes,

WELDED STEEL AND IRON

Burglar - Proof Bank
Safes.

FIRST CLA68

Key and Combination
Lock.

iBank Vaults and Doors.
Sales ROOD 265 Ballimore SI.

FACTOR 7-Square bounded by
Ilcnrictta,\ Claret. Fremont

and Warner Streets.

SEND FOR ILLUTRATED CATALOGUE.

OVER 12,000 IN USE.

TESTED IN 200 FIRES.

NEAR REFENCES:

Fraser, Haynsworths A Cooper, Hoyt A Folsom,
Sumter, S. C.

Worth A Worth, Wilmington, No. Ca,
John Agnew A Son, Columbi , S. C.
National Bank of Chester, S. C.
Smith A Melton, Chester, S. C.

900 IN BALTIMORE.

OVER 12,000 SAFES IN USE.
TESTED IX 200 FJltES.

FIRST CLASS GOODS, AT LOW PRICES.

July 28 ly

April 5

PAVILION HOTEL,
C JABLE8T0K, 8. C.

BOARD. PER DAY. $3.00.
ROBT. HAMIL70*, Rt. H. L. 1CTTORFIILD,

Superintendent. Freffietreat
Oat !>

Jw ll Bf. ^^^ffi^fft ^^^A jjK
*.rrT*CTCT sr I wHaa^aVtjH

MWHw.p.RussELL*ca l r HfSkv

THE ABOVE FBESS IS SO CONSTRUCTED.
AND OF SUCH IMMENSE POWER, THAT WITH A SINGLE LETER ONE MAN CAN

pre a b !e ofCotton Weighing 00 bs., ors horse esn be bitched to the opposite sido sod press s
bale of the ams iso IN ONE MINUTE'S TIM B
The Press was exhibited st the Fairs throughout the South lsst Fall, snd rook the Premiara every

where. At Augusta. Qa., a Silver Pilcher worth $50 was swarded this Press. At the Fair brid
at Charleston, last November, we took the Premium and sold tba Press on the spot to the President
of the Associstion for the full price. $185.
We guarantee this THE BEST PRESS IN EXISTENCE st the PRESENT TIME, snd will

TAKE HACK ANY PRESS n >; ss represented, sod REFUND THE .VONEY. Pri e $185.

Agents "Wanted for every County in the State.
W. P. RUSSEL & CO., P. 0. Box 457, Charleston, S. C.

August}

RICHARD CROMWELL,
Implement, Seed and Nursey Establishment,

51 LIGHT ST., BALTIMORE, MD.
Manufacturer uf and Dealer in Proprietor of the

Agriculture! Implements, of sll the latest Ira- j PATAPSCO NURSURIES.
proved patterns, rix : Grower of Fruit, and Ornamental Trees, Shrub*

bery, Vines. Ac,
Plows, Harrows. Cultivators, Reapers, and Mow- 0ffeM foT "ie for ,he Fall of 1871,

crs, Horse Powers. Thrashers, with a gene/- 20.000 Apples Trees,
eral Assortment of Field sod Garden Tools. 50000 Peach Trees

GrowerandlmporterofFie-dandG-rdenSeed, S^JftZ"^
Sole Agent for the sale of the Celebrated Extra JJ'jgjj SSp7^aes?.uorted.Early Dexter Seed Pe*. Parties .nterested .Together with a general assortment of sll the

intbegrow.ng of Peas for market, sbo.ld ?* ^ rarsVies ofSmall Fruits.
order early to as to not be disappointed in .. J _ ., . > .. . .

-t _,,_. , . i, i- o Also a large ana well selected stock of Ever-
getting tho Earliest and most Prolific Pea aoitble for Ornamenting and Beautifying
.mown, pronounced so by hundreds of track- *Vdf and Cem8lerie8. ^p^, Roots, Roses,
er. who have P'"^ |n" HnMERELL *c' Priw Li UmM 00 -PP1 "^n-KICHAllD CROMERELL. j RICHARD CROMERELL.

Sept 6 Sn

FOUTZ'8
CZLIBRATE)

anil Cal Powders.
This preparation, long and favorably

known, will thoroughly re invigorate
broken down and lew-spirited horses,
by strengthening and cleansing Uta
stomach and intestines.

It is a anre prerentire cf all diseases
incident to this animal, such as LUNG

FEVER. GLANDERS, YELLOW
WATER, HEAVES, COUGHS, DIS
TEMPER, FEVERS. FOUNDER,
LOSS OF APPETITE AND VITAL
ENERGY, ic. lu nae improves
the wind, increases the appetite-
fires asmooth and glossy skin-and
transforma the miserable skeleton
katoa fine-looking andspirited horse

To keepers of Cows this prepara
tion is invaluable. It is a sure pre*
ventire against Rinderpest, Hollow
Horn, etc It bas been proven by

I actual experiment to increase the
[quantity of milk and cream twenty
'per cent, and make the butter fina
and sweet. In fattening cattle, it

gires them an appetite, loosens their hide, and makes
thea thrive mach taster.
- \

In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, deers ta
the Langs, Liver, tc. thia article acts r^tfBKS^sa. 4
as a specific. 3y putting from one- jfjft&e'J
balf a paper to a paper in a barrel of ^g^^SOkWt
swill the above diseases will be eradi
cated or entirely prevented. If given
ia time, a certain preventive and
eure for the Hog Cholera.

DAVID E. F0 TZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE, KA\

For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout-
the CaiteA Atetes, Canadas and 8ouU) America, -'

Dr A J. China, Agent,
SUMTER, S. C.

Sept 13 Ty

A SURE CURE FOR

CHILLS ADD FEVER.
Dealer's Fever and Ague Pills.

AN INFALLIBLE CURE I

The above is no new Remede, bot ene that bas
stood the lest of TWENTY YEARS' USE, and
is a "household word in probably more families
in those sections ofibe country where Chills and
Fever are most prevalent, thaa any other medi
cine of ita class.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
And by the Proprietors,
FRASER & LEE,

Successors to

BARRAL, RISLEY & KITCHEN,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

No. 20 Beckman Street, New York.
Sept 30_6ra
DARBY'S

PROPHYLACTIC
XjiriSJnvalaaMeJ^^
inf. cleansing, removing bad odors in all kinds

of sickness; for burns, sores, wounds, stings;
for Erysipelas, rheumatism,and all'skin diseases,
for catarrh, sore mouth, sore throat, diptberia ;

for colic, diarrhoea, cholera ; as a wash to soften

and beautify the skin; to remove ink spots,

mijdew. fruit stains ; taken internally ss well as

ap^glied^exterrieMjr^so^
all who hare osed lt-ls for sale hy all Druggists
and Country Merchants, scd may be ordered

directly of the

DA.tDY PROPHYLACTIC CO.,

Feb 1
161 Willum Street, N. Y.

If

MAIVHOOD
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
Just published, a new edition of Dr. CULVER,

WELL'S CELEBRATED ESSAY on tb* radical
cure (a ithout medicine) of SPERMATORREKZA or
seminal Weat ness. Involuntary Seminal Losses'
IMPOTEXCV, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Ia,
pediments to Marriage, etc; also, COSSDXPTIOR.
EPILEPST, and FITS, induced by self-indulgence
or sexual extravagance.

(fia?**Price, in a sealed envelope, only 9 cents
'be celebrated anther, io this sdairable esssy,

clearly demonstrates, froa a thirty years' suc

cessful p rsc tice, that tba alarming consequences
of self-abase may be radically carod without tba
dangerous ase of in tern si medicine or tba expli
cation of tho knifo; pointing out a mode of cure

at onee simple, certain, and effbctaal, by means
of which every sufferer, ao matter what his con

dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, private
ly, ead radically.

5S5B,Tbis Lecture sboald ba ia tba beads of
every youth and every aaa ia tba land.

Sent, ander seal, ia a piala envelope, te any
address, potfpaid, on receipt six cents or two
post stamps.

Also. Dr. Culverwall.s "Marriage Gaide,"price
25 cents.
Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE * CO.,
1ST Bowary Nsw York, Post-Office Bog 4588
Sept 27-Sa

Richau's
Golden

REMEDIES,

1,000 DOLLARS REWARD
FOR ANY CASE WHICH

Dr. Richau's Golden Remedia
FAIL TO CURE.

DR. lunars GOLDEN BALSAM
Ts the greatest Alterative, Renovator and Blood
Purifier a the World; radically cares SrrHiLi*
ind SCROFULA in :I its forms. Sere your money
by obtaining the only radical eure at onee. It
remores all disease fmm the system and leaves
the blovd pure and healthy.

Dr RICHAU'S
Golden Balsam No. 1

Cures Syphilis and al! cutaneous eruptions in
pi mar;' and secondary stages, such as Old

Ulcers, Ulcerated Sore Mouth md
Throat, Sore Eyes, Skin Eruptions.

Soreness of the .Scalp, Copper
Colored Blotches, le., Ac ,

Eradicating Mercury
and Disease radi

cally.
DR. RICHAU'S

Golden Balsam Ko. 2.
Acts in I'lcerj, c.. same as No. 1 ; will care

Tertiary Hereditary Syphilis, or Scrofula io its
worst f- rms, after all other treatment fails. I
nave thousands of certificates certifying to mi
raculous cares effected by these remedies. Pa
tients eat and drink what they like, and require
no outward application. Thousands suffer om

Syphilitic and Mercurial Rheumatism wb are
not aware of it ; and I defy such to obt n a

radical cure without the aid of these medicines.
Its beneficial effects are felt at onee, it has raised
patients from hospital beds, rn one week, who
have lain there for years, ander tbe best prac
titioner J in the City ; and is the only radical
care for tbe worst disease known. Syphilis,
Syphilitic and Mercurial Rheumatism is tbe most
painful form of this disease.

Patients in many instances are confined to
their beds for months sod years, loosing appetite,
falling away in flash till reduced to mere skele
tons, patiently awaiting the arrival of death to
relieve thees of their safieriogs ; to such I would
say, my

Golden Balsam No. 2
Will save your life, fir yee

' strength, restore
your appetite, reduce swelling, and make a radi
cally well case of you io a short spaea of time;
gives immediate relief and effects a radical cure
in all eases of Rheumatism, either acute, chronic
or ionamatory, whether frosa the above cause or

aoy other. Pri e of either No. I or No. 2 Golden
Balsam: l .JO per bottle, or two bettles for
$9.00.

Hot Springs, Arkansas, May 7, 1868.
Dr. RICHARDS, 228 Var ck Street, New York.

Dean SIB:
I find that after all the saedieal treatment I

know any thing about, Hot Springs included,
(ail to eura Syphilis ; your BALAAM will ead has
radically cored the worst of theta. Thousands
ooma bera frota all parts every seasoo, aad ifyou
will establish me as Agent, I eaa sell large
quantities of your Medicine, for I asa satisfied
that it will do all yoe claim for it.
Vary traly, yours, dre, Ao.,

G. J. B.-, M. D.
Any one wishing to enquire of Dr. B- ia

regard to this Medicine cao hara address io full
by writing to mc.

I take pleasure io certifying that

Dr. RICHAUS BALSAM No. 2
has completely eared a case of Tertiary Syphilis
of Eight Tears standing, contracted io the anny,
after having expended Five Hundred Dollars for
medical attendance. The case refered to, at the
time of commencing the ase of Dr. RICHAU'S
Remedies, was confined to bed, with ulcers on
beth hand and arms. Aoy one doubting the
above or wishlag farther partiealars, caa be ia
formed by referiag to

M. R. HUGHES, DBCMIST,
Msy 26,1869 Newburgh, Cuyahogo Co.,0hio.

SOLE PROPRIETOR
DR. D* B. RICHARDS

228 VARJCK ST.,
NE W FORK.

Sept 20 ly

PANCREATIZED

COD LIFER OLI.

We desire to call th attention of th* Med tea
Profession to this pr paration of Cod Liver Oli
for tho following reasons : It will agree with the
most.debilitated stomach. It is decidedly mora

pleasant to administer. It ia leos expensive to
prescribe. It will not aaaseata, aa the Faacree,,
tina assists ia perfectly digesting eil. It ia asor
palatable, as the combination forms aa emulsion,
and we are therefore able to disguise its offen
siveness. It ia lesa expensive, as a small

Iuantity of Cod Liver perfectly digested will pro-
ace far more beneficial malta than Ave tim ssthe

quantity imperfectly digested. This preparation
is meeting with the greatest favor among Pbysi-
dana in Diseases of th Lungs, and ia rapidly
tenias; th place of the plain oil. Prie* Lists and
Dose Books will be freely furnished apon appli
cation. Manufactured by REED, CARNRICK A
ANDRUS, 198 Falten 8t, N. . Sold bj Drug-
gists generally.
8ept2t ly.

WILL POSITIVELY CURE

Chills and Fever.
It doe not matter if the ewe be chronic,

"MATHI AGUB MIXTURE" will eradicate it en-

tirely from the system. Wo can refer to thous
ands io Baltimore, who hare been releived by

MatinAgue Mixture
NANTES, FRANCK, Dee. 28, 1370.

Mr. R. H. Bigger, Baltimore, Md :

My Dear Sir-I bare the honor of ac

knowledging tbe receipt of the 10th altino, con-

Uioing order for filteen thousand franc* upon
Messrs. T illan ler Co., in compliance with our

contract of 15th October last, nd it ii with
pleasure I constitu a 70a Sole Agent ef the
United State. . Central and Sooth America, for
tbe ale of Matin Ague Mixture, which ha* I

ready accomplice! so mach goed in our own

country and Spain.
Jbia mixture contains no quinine, and noth

ing\ekatever that cnn injure the general health ;

our i it disagreeable to the taste. I purchased
the prescription or the celebrated Span bli Pb si
etan. Dr. Piedra Gonzalez, after his retirement
from bis profession, who give me the mott eui-

elutive proofi and ateurance* that he hud med
the prescription in it practice of forty (40) year
ici Ihont it* having failed in a ingle instance.
Matin Ague Mixtnre is chiefly composed of

the very bert and oldest wine, and the patient
ueed not chance bis eas:omary mode of living
whilst taking the remedy. Indeed, it ir a pleas
ant tome, and if taken in small quantities befo>e
breakfast each day, it Will Prevent Chill* and
Fever in localities where utiama prevail*. The
patient will nd that the Matin Ague Mixture
ereile* an appetite, and that instead of injuring,
it improve* the general health. I warrant the
Matin Ague Mixture to effect enre in all cate*.

Yours, very Truly.
GUSTAVE DURANTE.

Dr. Wm. Frederick Stevari't Certificate :

Baltimore, May 1, 1871.
Haring analyzed the Matin Ague Mixture. I

do not hesitate to recommend it as an excellent
remedy for Chills and Fever. It contains aotb-
iog which can injure the general health.

WM. F. STEWART, M. D.,
Resident Physician Maryland Hospital.

Dr. J. B. William*' Certificaie :

Baltimore, April 19,1871.
I hereby certify that I bare made a careful

anal y !* of tbe "Matin Agne Mixture" and that
it does not contain s particle of quinine, I be
lieve it to be a most efficient remedy for Chill'
and Fever. JNO. B. WILLIAMS, M. D.,

If M AUS AGUE .MIXTURE fails-it never fails-
moDey will be returned to purchaser.

FOR SALE BY
By I. A. McKAGEN, Druggist, Sumter, S. C.
R. H. BIGGER, Proprietor, and Grocer, Suc

cessor to C. M. and D. W. MYER.

No. 13 WEST BALTIMORE Street Baltimore,
and all druggist*.

Sept 6-_3m
H usehold Medicines,

BOARDMAN'S COD LIVER OIL.-This Oil
is put np with great care from perfectly

fresh Livers and is, without doubt the finest pro
duced.

BOARDMAN'S FRENCH WORM CONFEC
TIONS.-Invaluable as a cure for Wurms,

and being in the lorn of a candy lozenge are

readily taken.

BOARDMAN'S CONC'D EXT. JAMAICA
GINGER.-A splendid eorrective and ex

ceedingly useful in Colics, Cramps, and ordinary
irregularities of the Bowels.

BRANT'S INDIAN PURIFYING EXTRAC.
A medici ne long io nse for disorders arising

from an impure state of the blond. This article
has performed some most wonderful caret and
is tbe bett article extant for tbe purpose.

BRANT'S INDIAN PULMONARY BAL
SAM.-Extensively used fur all pulmonary

cumplaints. being purely vegetable, unlike most

preparations for Coughs, Colds, etc., dues not

constipate or Have any unpleasant after effect,
but always affords speedy relief.

GREENE'S DYSPEPSIA REMEDY.-A
SHfe, sure and speedy core ef that most

distressing of compltiats "DruPEr !*,'* put up]
from an original recipe of DR. GREK.IK, Fort
Valley, Ga. by bom it bas long been used with
rondcrful success.

PARKER'S NERVE AND BONE LINI
MENT.-The best external remedy forman

or beast. A certain euro for Rheumatism,
Cramp , Sprains, Bruise*, Swelling, Week Limbs
and pain* of all kind*.

PARKER'S COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT
BUCHU.-The purest and best in ase. A

sure relief for all diseases of the Bladder and
Kidneys.-ask for no other,-Physicians re
commend it.

HALLETT) SEAVER & BURBANK,
149 Chambers and 131 Reade Streclt,
m .

NEW YORK.
Sept B-_ I

Established 1848.
To tb FARMERS and PLANTERS of Mary

sand and the South Generally.
HORNERS

Maryland Super-Phosphate.
(We court the Chemist's inquiry.)

After 23 years experienee ia the Fertilising
business, and after establishing a wide reputation
for the parity and excellence of bi* Bon Dcst,
the subscriber hst been induced to prepare a

Phosphate suitable to the requirements nd
every way worthy the attention of the Southon!
Farmer.
Tb "MARYLAND" is a rejuvenator a ,

permanent improver of the soil. It *tim tat s

equal to Peruvian Guano, and sustains equal to
Bone, being composed almost entirety ot there
ingredients, with a very liberal pereeatag of
Potash in tbe residua . There is BO sd a ltcrater
nor inferior article used-every particle of the
Phosphate being of essential benefit tu the land.
Neither pains nor * spence bave been spared in
it* preparation, and we claim for it the grastest
benefit to the farmer from the smallest atlay.
For Cotton, Wheat and Corn, and a* a ge"enil

stimulant and aliment for worn an l impoverished
land there can be nothing superior. It is war-
isnted to ron a* high in Ammonia and higher in
Bone Phosphate than any other fertiliser in the
market

sance $50 p r too, in new bags. No eharge
for delivery, JOSHUA HORNER, Ja.
Manufacturer and Genres! Commission Mer
chant. Office and Warehouse, 54 S. Gay St.
General Wareboas , Cor. Chew and Stirling Sis.,
Baltimore, Md.

Bone Dust $45, iZSTSL
$47, oar own manufacture, in new bag* ; Eastern
and Western Bone Dost $35. Peruvian Guano
delivered from Peruvian Government Warehouse
at lowest rates. > o eharge for delivery.

JOSHUA HORNER, JR.
Sept fi_ ly

SCHOOL HISTORIES For Fall 1871

Blackburn & McDonald's
8 RAM M AR SCHOOL HISTORY,U. S.

240 pp. CLOTH, $1 25.
ILLUSTRATED WITH 8 COLORED MAPS.
"Th great desideratum in Schcol Book* for

Southern Children is freedom from partisan pre.
jjadice and political misrepresentations. This
work gives a jost account of tb lat war. It
records facts, and withholds opinions. It tells
the truth, and fosters no bitterness. The style
is good : tbs sentences are brief and perspicu
ous ; th arrangements RKW nd ATTRCATIVE."

-Baltimore Spitcopal ethodist May 27.
THE NBW SCHOOL HISTORY OF.THE U. 8.

(Formerly known as 71 Southerner.)
510 pp. CLOTH $1 ?S.

ItLCtTtaTV) WITH SIGHT COLORED HAPS.
OB or both of th * book* har been adopted

by many of tb beat Western and Southern
Private Schools, and by tb Public Schools of
Mississippi, Maryland and Louisville, Ky.OB reoeipt of $3 we will mail a copy of both
for examination.

FOB SALS IT ALL BOVKSBLLBU.
WM. J. C. DULANY 4 CO., Publisher*,

S pt ft-Cm_BALTIMORE, MD.

Job Work
Neatly executed at this Office.
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